
My dear f!end,

I was pleased to receive your letter from Perugia, and I am glad you are finding welcome at Sig}
nore Andros’s home, despite the man’s odd habits. He became quite the subject of speculation in Flor}
ence before he left, both for his unique personage and his influence over Lorenzo and some of those 
closest to him.

I confess, I was not as enamored of him as were some others, though for his hospitality to you, my 

friend, I will always remain grateful. I hope this letter finds you as well as when you wrote previously.

These texts you speak of promise much hermetic knowledge, if they are what you believe them to be. 
In the celebration of our classical fathers, we may too often neglect the older ideas of the East. I am 

glad that such rare treasures have found their way to your discerning hands, and I have no doubt 
you will find much wisdom from their examination.

I am encouraged by your news of Jacopo and his progress. I have no doubt that he will someday 

be a learned man, and hopefully one well-respected for his ideas despite his most humble origin. He 
has much to recommend him, and I am pleased he has been a companion and help to you. He is much 

missed in Benevieni’s household.

Our dear friend continues to entertain my presence here for the moment, though I will most likely 

return to Lorenzo’s household shortly. If you do go to Paris in the spring, keep me apprised of how 

you may be reached.

Finally, my friend, I encourage you to cease your connection with G. While I know how passionate 

is your admiration for the dear lady, rumors of your correspondence have trickled to Lorenzo. He has 
intervened in the past, but I would not wish to see him put in a precarious position, Giovanni. Be 
mindful of the burdens you may yet lay on your friends.

I remain your faithful friend,

An"lo Poliziano
Florence, 1484


